
Subject: UU News 3 April 2019 Coffee House!!!

From: Dennis Darland - thethinker <thethinker@dennisdarland.com>

Date: 4/3/2019, 2:49 PM

To: bonesbonesbones@dennisdarland.com

UU News
3 April 2019

Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance upcoming events

at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities.

(Note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events at UUCQC.

A full calendar can be found at uucqc.org.)

Stewardship
This Sunday
Next Sunday
Forum
Coffee House
Staffing Changes
Community Meal
Game Night
Playdate!
A Modern Barn Raising
UU Ukes
Adult RE
Immigration Project / Sanctuary
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Coffee House & Silent Auction
Sanctuary
Community Events
Earth Day Concert call for Performers
W.o.W.

Stewardship

Making Change
"The best laid plans of

mice and men oft times

goes askew" - Robert

Burns.

I have often said we need

to adapt to changing

circumstances. Our first

chair of the stewardship

team this year moved out

of state. Our second chair had a serious family medical emergency, and I

supported their decision to step down. At that point I was afraid to ask someone

else. �� Although we have people who had volunteered to help, we had no one

to lead the pledge drive this year. So thinking of Marie Kondo, we are going to

simplify the pledging process. There will be no fancy brochure or mailing this

year. (If you need a pledge card mailed to you please contact the office.) There will

be a simple request via email, Facebook, and during services.

Unitarian Universalism and this Congregation have changed dramatically over

time, and we continue to change and adapt. Since I arrived in 2011, we have

grown from 185 members to 235 members. Approximately 100 of the current 235

members have joined since 2011. Over 40% of those new members are parents of

school age children. Through our special Sesquicentennial Fund started this year,

which continues next year, we raised funds to provide additional hours for our

Religious Education Staff.

We work hard to create an environment that is welcoming and gives congregants

the opportunity to build community, find meaning, and live out our values in the

world. We continue to add programs that support the Mission and Vision of the

Congregation. However, it only happens with your participation and with your

financial support.

On Sunday, March 3rd, we will be having a special Musical Intergenerational

Service to kick off the annual pledge drive!! Please come enjoy the wonderful

music, and please bring your pledge card to drop in the box. Filling out a pledge

allows the board to effectively plan our budget for the next fiscal year. Our

members will be voting on our budget at our Annual Meeting in May
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Building Fund
In the fiscal year July, 2017-June, 2018, the Congregation had a surplus of $8,000.

The Board presciently chose to put that money into a building reserve. Due to

urgent roof repairs, we needed that money this year. The Building Team has

determined that there is approximately $20,000 of additional roof repairs including

the replacement for a portion of the roof. Due to generous donations already

committed, we have $10,000 towards this project if we can raise matching

commitments by May 1st for the remaining $10,000. Soooooo.....

In order to achieve the matching $10,000 goal, we are asking for a one time

special pledge (which could be paid over the course of the year) to finish the

repairs on our roof. If you can donate to the building fund, please provide a check

or submit a separate pledge on the Green Card with the notation "Building Fund."

We ask that this is not in lieu of, but in addition to your regular
annual pledge.

There are a number of ways to pledge, please choose a method that
is convenient for you:

For the annual pledge for the fiscal year July 2019- June 2020 fill out the Blue

Pledge Card found in the lobby of the Congregation and drop it in the box in the

lobby, along with your Green Building Fund Pledge Card.

You can submit your annual budget pledges HERE

You can submit your Building Reserve Fund pledges HERE

You can email your pledge commitments to office@uucqc.org

Thank you for your Annual Pledge and donation to the Building Fund.

With a grateful and simplified heart

Rev. Jay Wolin

This Sunday @ 10 a.m.

April 7
Finding our
Balance
Connie Ghinazzi,
RST
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"The richest and fullest

lives attempt to achieve

an inner balance between three realms: work, love and play." This idea, borrowed

from psychologist Erik Erikson, is the starting point for our examination of what a

balanced life means, to each of us as individuals and also as participants in our

UU congregation. Connie Ghinazzi will help us think about whether we agree with

this notice, what a work life balance means to each of us and what we might do if

we feel off kilter.

Next Sunday @ 10 a.m.

April 14
No Other
Gods
Coffee House
Cool-Down w/
Reverend Jay
Wolin

In the Jewish

tradition, the Ten

Commandments

were created by

God and given to

Moses to guide the Jewish people in how to live. I will re-look at them and see what

meaning they have for us today as Unitarian Universalists.

Forum

Sundays @ 9 a.m.
Community Room
Childcare Available!

April 7: Parent and Family Topic by

Aubrey Ryan
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April 14: Student to Prison Pipeline from Tara Witherow from QCI

Tara will discuss how current policies and practices contribute to the pipeline,

which is built with negative school policies, racism, fear, and lack of funds. Often

our lack of knowledge and awareness allows it to continue, despite the good

intentions of some communities.

April 21: The Web of Life from Kathie Murtey

Kathie has facilitated workshops and retreats on a wide variety of topics. She is a

global citizen with a long-term interest in the dynamics of peace-making and

social justice, personal growth and the environment. Kathie is currently active

with the Pachamama Alliance, has travelled to Ecuador and Peru to learn more

from the indigenous people who were the inspiration for the formation of the

Alliance, and is a facilitator for the organization's Awakening the Dreamer -

Changing the Dream Symposium and their recent initiative, Drawdown: A

comprehensive plan to reverse global warming. This morning's program will be

an Introduction to the course Drawdown

April 28: Travelogue from Dee and Mike Lazio - Ireland - Shamrocks, Sheep &

Shenanigans

Watch and learn more about the Irish in the Lazio travelogue

Staffing Changes

Parting is Such Sweet
Sorrow

Over the past 4 ½ years, I have

worked my way from a 10-hour

weekly position as New Member

Coordinator, to adding the Office

Assistant title and hours, to a 40-

hour per week Congregational

Administrator; a pressure-cooker

position combining the assistant,

communications coordinator,

bookkeeper, and administrator

positions. It's a crazy work load, but

the wide range of tasks allows me to

be creative, to problem solve, to sit

quietly, and to continue to interact one-on-one with many of you. I truly enjoy the work I

do.
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As many of you are aware, and I have now officially been informed, the Congregational

Administrator position will not be fully funded as of the end of this fiscal year, June 30. It

was funded in full for two years, but that time is ending. The position will continue, in a

different form, at 25 hours per week. I cannot support my family on a part time job. I am

currently looking for employment.

It's important to me to be transparent about what is happening, because I want to

always be honest with all of you. Whether I find part-time work and stay on here as well,

or a full-time job is still up in the air. I will, of course, let all of you know as soon as I

know.

Although it may seem that I am working alone in my office most of the time now, so

many of you are here with me. I look around my office and see plants gifted to me by Ed

Hazen, Emily Smith, and Jeanne Nakamaru. There's a Seder plate from our Passover

celebrations, where I always make the matza ball soup and charosis. A water color from

my Kitty Cats (William & Arlo Schiltz) and Aubrey Ryan hangs on my bulletin board at

eye level while I sit at my desk. There are Swedish Fish in my drawer; burnt offerings

from Diane Hammerand. There are holiday cards from members and partner

organizations, a rose from Sam Kresse's celebration of life service, a snowflake cut by

Alice Traylor, the kitchen witch that I saved from a donation box, and a mug from Judie

Lance that holds my pens and reads, "I pooped today."

And there's a spider plant that I starter from a shoot about a month after I started

working here. She has a shoot of her own now, which I will pass on to my successor.

I know each and every member of this congregation by name. I know most of you by

face as well. I have been with you during funerals, weddings, births, membership

ceremonies, child dedications, pub crawls, fundraisers and all the parts of life that come

between. We have made friendships that will last a lifetime.

I am forever in your debt. Thank you.

All my love,

Amanda Conger

Congregational Administrator

Email Amanda

Coffee House

The Annual UUCQC Coffee
House & Silent Auction
April 12 & 13
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VOLUNTEER SPOTS
AVAILABLE!!!

Sign up HERE!

Please consider supporting our biggest annual fundraiser by donating gift certificates,

merchandise, services, or unique experiences!

IDEAS: themed auction baskets (i.e. for four-legged friends or a chocolate basket),

vacation rentals, "job for a day," "lunch with you," a pie a month, music lessons, etc!

ALSO, looking for a simple contribution, please bring in a bottle or two of your favorite

wine or beer for our wine pull! Start grabbing a bottle when you go the the grocery store

and stash them until Coffee House!

UU Ukes

We've Got a Gig!

Hello ukers!

We are playing ukuleles for the Earth Day

concert at UUCQC on Sunday, April 21 in the

evening. That is Easter Sunday, by the way.

We are playing "Hey Jude" by the Beatles.

Paper copies will be available at the

rehearsals. We will rehearse Sundays, April 7

& 14 at 4:00 PM at UUCQC. You can come to

one or the other, or both. We will also have a

pick up rehearsal before the concert at a time

to be named later. Please let me know what

questions you have.

It'll be fun!

Matthew Toland

Email Matthew

Tax Information Requests
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Tax Time!

Adult RE

Wednesdays at 6:30

UU's and Ethics is an 8 week series what will

take place on Wednesdays from 6:30-8pm.

We will apply our beliefs, values and

convictions to ethical situations by using a

"Moral Compass" to address various ethical dilemmas. These classes can be attended

individually but it is recommended that one attends as many as possible in order to get

the most out of the series.

April 3: Authority: Can we be good without God?

April 10: Motivation: Doing the Right Thing for the Wrong Reason

April 17: Responsibility: The Difficult Art of Doing Good

May 1: Situation: What is Going on Here Morally?

May 3: Intention: Does the End Justify the Means?

May 15: Relationships: In a Different Voice

May 22: Values: Is the Golden Rule Enough?

May 29: Character: The Moral Virtuoso

Soul Matters: Connection Circle occurs the last Thursday of the Month from 6:30-8.

These sessions many be attended individually but it is recommended that you come

monthly in order to foster and meaningful relationship with other attendees.

March 28: Journey

April 25: Wholeness

May 30: Curiosity

If you are interested coming and would like to review the materials before class, or

would like to request childcare, please contact Ashley at adultre@uucqc.org.
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Youth RE Play Group!

Barn Raising

April 6
from 9-12

Come anytime,

stay as long as

you'd like!

The Grounds

Team is joining

with the Green Sanctuary Team, Building Team, and Youth RE to sponsor our first Barn

Raising, Saturday morning, April 6 - weather date is April 27 - from 9:00 to noon, with

child care provided. We chose the name Barn Raising to invoke the spirit of cooperation

and contribution required to erect a barn in the 1700 and 1800's, and we hope to have

two or three this year to tackle big jobs.

Are you willing and able to:

dig?

rake?

collect branches/sticks?

spread mulch?

help clean out the garage and shed?
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pick up wind-blown litter?

chop weeds?

Are willing to bring and use:

a pickup truck and take plant material to the Davenport Compost Facility and

bring back mulch?

a chain saw and cut dead wood from shrubs and low tree branches? (no ladders)

Are you willing to bring tools for sharing that morning:

wheelbarrow?

shovel?

rake?

tarps?

Members of the Grounds Team will be circulating Sunday mornings with clipboards.

Please, talk to us. Sign up. Or, if you cannot commit now, please come that Saturday

morning if you can. We will find rewarding work for you to do!

Ann Hailey, Acting Chair, Grounds Team

W.o.W.

Thursday April 4 @
11:30 a.m.

WOW, time for lunch.

Thursday April 4th, 11:30.

All are invited to join the casual

group

at the Riverfront Grille 4619 Blackhawk RD. Rock Island.

Jackie Erikson jdherikson@aol.com

See the MENU HERE
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Game Nights

Every Other Friday Night @ 6
p.m.

Upcoming Dates:

April 5 & 19

Join us for a family-friendly game night every

other Friday in the social hall. Bring games or

play one of ours! Snacks to share are always

welcome :)

Immigration Project

Community Action!

ONGOING NEED
FOR DONATIONS

(Please secure lids
with masking tape if
possible to prevent
leakage)

Let's fill our
FOURTEENTH LOAD!!!

Currently, First Pres Food Pantry is caring for the families affected by ICE raids in Mt.

Pleasant, Iowa. UUCQC is a collection point for donations.

We are in need of the following items for the food pantry at First Presbyterian Church in

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Thanks for any assistance that you can provide.

Food

vegetable oil

masa

dried beans
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plain pasta and rice

canned fruit & veggies

canned meats

sugar and salt

bottled water

Personal hygiene products

laundry detergent and dish soap

shampoo, tooth paste, and bar soap

tooth brushes, deodorants

paper towels and toilet paper

baby wipes, feminine hygiene products

Call the office 5633590816 before dropping by, please!

Earth Day Concert Call for Musicians!

IMAGINE...A World
Without Climate Change
Music of the Beatles & MORE!

2019 UUCQC Earth Day Concert

Sunday, April 21 at 6:00 PM

Do you love to sing? Does your child or

grandparent take piano lesson? Do you

play guitar, or harmonica, or the spoons,

or the harp? Please contact UUCQC

Music Director, Saul Nache to be a part

of the Earth Day concert. This year we

will feature music by the Beatles, but all

kinds of music are welcome. Questions

or need more information?

music@uucqc.org

Sanctuary
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The Immigration Sanctuary Project of the UUCQC needs volunteers with time and talent to

share. This month, we're highlighting our needs in financial matters. Currently, these roles fall

on overburdened shoulders, so we're asking for help! Any piece you can pick up will help. Note

the variety of roles available.

Budget Writer

One-time role

Research and assemble two detailed budgets: one for preparing for a guest and the other for

while a guest is in Sanctuary.

Training provided

Budget Master

ongoing role

Keep track of cash flow and keep the appropriate volunteers aware of spending limits and

fundraising needs.

Experience or related skills preferred; guidance available

Shopping & Delivery

As scheduled & available

Using provided list and spending limit, purchase needed supplies. Deliver supplies to host and

guest. Also turn receipt in.

Experience preferred

Grant Writer

One-time or as available

Write proposals for obtaining grant funds to prepare for and support Sanctuary efforts.

Writing experience preferred, grant-specific training available

Fundraising Coordinator

ongoing role

Determine the best method to meet each financial need. Determine volunteer tasks to raise

funds. Follow up with volunteers. Coordinate with Event Coordinator.

Desire to lead needed; General training available

Fundraising Planner

Ongoing role

Help with decision-making in fundraisers. May also be Fundraising Support.

General training available

Fundraising Support

Ongoing during each available campaign

Perform assigned tasks as assigned by the Fundraising Coordinator.

No training needed; may refuse any task

Fundraising Trainer

one-time role

Train Fundraising Coordinator & Planners in better practices for fundraising.

Fundraising Coordination experience required, training for the trainer available

MOU Negotiator

as scheduled and available

Negotiate fair agreements, called Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) for donations of

food and other supplies for a Sanctuary guest.
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Must enjoy talking with people; Training available

Donor

As available

All donations must be labeled "Sanctuary" to go to the Sanctuary Project and be matched.

Write your check to "UUCQC" and on the memo line put "Sanctuary." Turn your check in to the

office by mail or in the collection basket on Sunday.

Cash donations can be submitted in an envelope labeled "Sanctuary" and placed in the

Sunday collection basket.

If you prefer PayPal, pay through the Donate button on any page of uucqc.org and put the

word "Sanctuary" in the comment field.

There is a Sanctuary role that is right for you! Please contact Heather B.

at sanctuary@uucqc.org to sign up today.

Office Hours

UUCQC Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - noon (afternoons by appointment)

Amanda (office@uucqc.org)

563-359-0816

Rev. Jay Office Hours:
Call 563-359-0816 or email minister@uucqc.org.

UU News submission deadline:

Every Wednesday at 10 a.m. No exceptions.

Email office@uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities

uucqc.org | 563-359-0816 | office@uucqc.org

STAY CONNECTED:

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities,

3707 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
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